The extraction of the spatial distribution of interface traps from the experimental charge-pumping data is analysed in detail. The study is based on a numerical twodimensional transient model of the charge-pumping experiment. The present trap extraction procedures are evaluated and improved; the derived expressions are confi.rmed by the rigorous numerical simulation on the models for virgin and stressed devices. The lppiication of the model for the charge-pumping experiment to extract the spatial trap distribution in n-channel LDD devices after stress is presented.
Introduction and numerical model
Cha-rge-pumping-techniques have been extensively used to extract the spatial distribution of interfac-e traps Nn t-21 and fixed oxide charge7-s) along the oxide/semiconductor interface in MOS devices before and after stress. The used extraction procedures are based on analytical expressions whiih rely on several approximations. Accordinq to our knowledge, no contslmation has been given Tor these methods in the literature. The accuracv of the obtained distributions /ft1 @) near 
AUq=9V
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LG=o.8Fm In the second example we consider stressed devices; a nonsymmetric case. Fig.4 while the variation of tgm for traps which contribute to the CP current is a second order effect. The distributions, recalculated frorn the curves shown in Fig.4 , are given in Figs.5"and 6. Contrary to the claim in the literature3,4), the parametet p"r'it' ought to be chosen carefully; it determines the location of the extracted peakS). We found that the value of p|'it' 
